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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The Nutrition Unit is one of the units
in the health information system and is an indicator of
the degree of public health assessment. These indicators
are needed in terms of determining policy. Policymakers
certainly need precise information about the state or
nutritional status of the community. Decision making
requires accurate and evidence-based information to
determine policy. However, at present, the existing system
has not been integrated and has not been specifically
analyzed. Objective: to design a prototype information
system that can analyze and present nutritional information
more comprehensively based on DHIS 2. Method: This
type of research is research and development. This
research follows the prototyping stage in the development
of DHIS-based nutrition program reporting information
system 2. The research was conducted at Puskesmas Kulon
Progo Regency in April - October 2019. The subjects of
this study were the managers of the Puskesmas Nutrition
program and the Kulon Progo District Health Office.
The object of this research is the DHIS-based nutrition
program reporting information system 2. Results: The
prototype of a DHIS 2-based nutrition program reporting
information system has been produced and developed
through a process of needs analysis, design, testing, and
program evaluation. System testing conducted shows that
the prototype of the information system that was built
can run well. Conclusion: This application is still in the
initial trial phase so input from various parties is needed
for further development of the DHIS 2-based nutrition
program reporting system.
Keywords: DHIS2, nutrition, information

I.		 INTRODUCTION
The 2005-2025 Health Sector Long-Term
Development Plan Program explains that
nutrition is one of the indicators for assessing
the success of a country in developing health
in realizing quality Human Resources (HR).
Until now, the problem of nutrition which is
the main problem in the world is malnutrition.
Malnutrition can affect child development and
increase children’s susceptibility to disease
(Shils et al., 2006).
The prevalence of malnutrition has
increased in Central Java by 3% from 2010 and
2013, the prevalence of stunting has increased
by 2% from 2010 and 2013, while the prevalence
of wasting has decreased by 3% from 2010 and
2013 (Ministry of Health RI Health, 2013).
The results of a study at the Boyolali District
Health Office, the prevalence of malnutrition
was 17.33%, the prevalence of very stunting
was 31.66%, and the prevalence of being very
underweight was 2.27% in 2014 (Widyaningrum,
2016). Nutrition is one of the units in the health
information system, where information on the
nutritional status of children under five is one of
the indicators for assessing the degree of public
health and is needed in terms of determining
policies by decision-makers. Decision-makers
and/or program planners certainly need accurate
information about the state or nutritional
status of the community, especially under five.
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Decision making at every level uses accurate
and evidence-based information to determine
policies. For that, we need a good information
system (Azwar, 2004).
One of the programs at the health office/
district city is related to community nutrition
data in the working area. Data related to the
nutrition program are collected and reported by
the puskesmas to the health office/district city.
The reporting system used varies from region to
region. Kulon Progo District Health Office still
applies a conventional-based reporting system
using a paper format. The weaknesses of paperbased systems are documents that are not well
managed, prone to damage, incomplete records,
and redundant data (Uslu & Stausberg, 2008).
Therefore we need an online reporting system
that can overcome this.
DHIS2 is an open-source application
for collecting, processing, and analyzing
health information. In general, the use of
DHIS 2 aims to collect data, analyze and
disseminate health information to facilitate the
formulation, management, planning, budgeting,
implementation of monitoring and evaluation of
health services and health program interventions
effectively (HISP, 2017).
One of the tools that can be used to build
an online-based reporting system is DHIS2
developed by the University of Oslo. Currently,
Gadjah Mada University and the University of
Oslo are collaborating to implement DHIS2
in Indonesia. Based on this, researchers are
interested in utilizing DHIS2 so that they can
produce a prototype of an online-based nutrition
program reporting system at the Kulon Progo
District Health Office.
The purpose of this study was to analyze
needs, design a process flow and user interface,
and develop a prototype of a DHIS 2-based
online nutrition program reporting system at the
Kulon Progo District Health Office.
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II. RESEARCH METHODS
A. Type of Research
This research followed the prototyping
stages in developing a DHIS 2-based
maternal and child health program
reporting information system. The steps
for developing an evolutionary prototype
according to McLeod and Schell (2008)
consisted of:
1.

Identify user needs. Developers
interview users to get an idea of what
they want from the system.

2.

Make a prototype. The prototype is
built based on data obtained from
identifying user needs.

3.

Determine whether the prototype is
acceptable. The developer presents the
prototype to users to find out whether
the prototype that was built has given
satisfactory results. If so, the prototype
will be used. If not, the prototype
will be revised again with a better
understanding of user needs.

4.

Using a prototype. The prototype is
refined and used in the actual work
process.

B. Subject and Object of Research
The subjects of this study were the
managers of the nutrition program at the
Puskesmas and the Kulon Progo District
Health Office. Their main task is to
implement and manage a nutrition program
reporting system. The object of this research
is the DHIS 2-based Reporting Information
System, especially in the nutrition program
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. System Requirements Analysis
Analysis of system requirements is the
first step taken in developing a DHIS 2-based
nutrition program reporting information
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system. Needs analysis aims to determine
the description of the system following
user needs. Needs analysis is carried out
by observing the entire series of activities
carried out by users of information systems.
Needs analysis was carried out through
interviews with nutrition programmers
(nutritionists) and documentation studies
in the nutrition section at Puskesmas Galur
2, Puskesmas Wates, Puskesmas Pengasih
1, Puskesmas Samigaluh 1, Puskesmas
Panjatan 2, Puskesmas Girimulyo 2,
Puskesmas
Nanggulan,
Puskesmas
Temon 1, Puskesmas Low 1, Puskesmas
Kalibawang, Puskesmas Kokap 1, and
Puskesmas Sentolo 2. The following are
the results of the analysis of the nutritional
reporting information system requirements
at the Puskesmas:
1.

2.

Entering computerized data because
there are still village midwife data that
must be inputted manually or in excel
format every month for reporting.
Recap data quickly and computerbased, because so far to make data
recapitulation must be made manually
based on the data that has been input
into the system.

3.

Integrate existing data in SIMPUS
because existing data are not integrated
with another.

4.

Perform data entry in an information
system that is easy for data integration,
because data entry is also carried out
in other applications such as Kesga
DIY, excel nutrition, and the SIGIZI
program.

5.

Perform data validation, analysis,
and visualization easily and quickly
because so far it is done once a month.

6.

Evaluating the achievement of each
nutrition program indicator quickly
and easily.

7.
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Requires tools that help complete and
timely data reporting.

B. Pembuatan Prototype
Making a prototype is a follow-up
to the needs analysis stage. Based on the
data obtained through needs analysis, the
nutrition program reporting information
system was developed into several modules,
namely data entry, data validation, data
analysis, and data visualization. The system
developed is a web-based information
system that can be accessed via a web
browser by the user. Data on nutrition
program indicators obtained from reports in
the Kulon Progo District Health Center are
presented in Table 1.
Table 2. Data on Nutrition Program
Indicators
No

Data Indikator

1

persentase balita underweight

2

persentase balita stunting

3

persentase balita wasting

4

Persentase ibu hamil anemia

5

Persentase bayi dengan berat badan
lahir rendah (berat badan < 2500 gr)

6

Persentase bayi usia kurang dari 6
bulan mendapat ASI Ekslusif

7

Persentase bayi usia
mendapat asi ekslusif

8

Persentase
ibu
hamil
yang
mendapatkan tablet tambah darah
(TTD) minimal 90 tablet selama
masa kehamilan

9

Persentase ibu hamil Kurang Energi
Kronik (KEK) yang mendapat
makanan tambahan

6
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Data Indikator

10

Persentase balita kurus yang
mendapatkan makanan tambahan

Data
Indikator

(Numerator)
Data
Elements di
DHIS 2

Denominator)
Data Elements
di DHIS 2

11

Persentase remaja puteri mendapat
TTD

No

12

Persentase bayi baru lahir yang
mendapat Inisiasi Menyusu Dini
(IMD)

1

Persentase
balita
underweight

PSG_Balita
Under weight

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

13

Persentase balita yang ditimbang
berat badannya

2

PSG_Balita
Stunting

14

Persentase balita mempunyai buku
KIA/KMS

Persentase
balita
stunting

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

3

15

Persentase balita ditimbang yang
naik berat badannya

Persentase
balita
wasting

PSG_Balita
Wasting

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

16

Persentase balita ditimbang yang
tidak naik berat badannya dua kali
berturut-turut (2T)

4

Persentase
ibu hamil
anemia

KIA_Bumil
Anemia Hb

KIA_Jumlah
Ibu Hamil

17

Persentase balita 6-59
mendapat kapsul vitamin A

5

Persentase ibu nifas mendapat kapsul vitamin A

19

Persentase rumah tangga mengonsumsi garam beriodium

20

Persentase kasus balita gizi buruk
yang mendapat perawatan

Gizi_Jumlah
bayi lahir
hidup yang
BBLR Lakilaki + Gizi_
Jumlah bayi
lahir hidup
yang BBLR
Perempuan

Gizi_Jumlah
Sasaran Bayi
Baru Lahir

18

Persentase
bayi dengan
berat badan
lahir rendah
(berat badan
< 2500 gr)

6

Persentase
bayi usia
kurang dari
6 bulan
mendapat
ASI Ekslusif

Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
Laki-laki
+ Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
Perempuan

Gizi_Jumlah
Bayi 0-6 Bulan
Laki-laki +
Gizi_Jumlah
Bayi 0-6 Bulan
Perempuan

bulan

From the indicator data, the data
elements are then compiled and entered
into DHIS 2. This is done to determine the
numerator and denominator of the indicator
data that produce the indicator data. The
results can be seen in Table 2.
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No

7

8

9

10

11

Data
Indikator
Persentase
bayi usia
6 bulan
mendapat asi
ekslusif

(Numerator)
Data
Elements di
DHIS 2
Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif

Persentase
ibu hamil
yang
mendapatkan
tablet tambah
darah (TTD)
minimal
90 tablet
selama masa
kehamilan

PSG_Bumil
dapat TTD
>=90 Tablet

Persentase
ibu hamil
Kurang
Energi
Kronik
(KEK) yang
mendapat
makanan
tambahan

Gizi_Jumlah
bumil KEK

Persentase
balita
kurus yang
mendapatkan
makanan
tambahan

Gizi_Jumlah
PMT balita

Persentase
remaja puteri
mendapat
TTD

Gizi_Remaja
putri
mendapat Fe

Denominator)
Data Elements
di DHIS 2
Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
+ Gizi_
Pemberian ASI
0-6 bln tidak
eksklusif

No

(Numerator)
Data
Elements di
DHIS 2

Denominator)
Data Elements
di DHIS 2

12

Persentase
bayi baru
lahir yang
mendapat
Inisiasi
Menyusu
Dini (IMD)

Gizi_Jumlah
bayi di IMD

Gizi_Sasaran
bayi lahir
hidup

13

Persentase
balita yang
ditimbang
berat
badannya

Gizi_Jumlah
balita
ditimbang

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

14

Persentase
balita
mempunyai
buku KIA/
KMS

KIA_Jumlah
balita
mempunyai
buku KIA

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

15

Persentase
balita
ditimbang
yang naik
berat
badannya

Gizi_Balita
berat badan
naik (N)

Gizi_Balita
yang dapat
dinilai status N
atau T (D)

16

Persentase
balita
ditimbang
yang tidak
naik berat
badannya
dua kali
berturut-turut
(2T)

Gizi_Balita
tidak naik
berat badan
2 bulan
berturut-turut

Gizi_Balita
yang dapat
dinilai status N
atau T (D)

17

Persentase
balita 6-59
bulan
mendapat
kapsul
vitamin A

PSG_Vitamin
A Balita usia
6 - 59 bulan

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

KIA_Jumlah
Ibu Hamil

Gizi_Sasaran
bumil yang
diukur KEK

PSG_Balita
Wasting

Gizi_Sasaran
remaja putri

Data
Indikator
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Data
Indikator

(Numerator)
Data
Elements di
DHIS 2

Denominator)
Data Elements
di DHIS 2

18

Persentase
ibu nifas
mendapat
kapsul
vitamin A

Gizi_Jumlah
bufas yang
diberi vit A

Gizi_Sasaran
bufas yang
diberi vit A

19

Persentase
rumah tangga mengonsumsi garam
beriodium

Gizi_
Konsumsi
garam
beriodium
rumah tangga
dengan garam
beriodium

Gizi_Konsumsi
garam
beriodium
jumlah rumah
tangga yang
diperiksa

Persentase
kasus
balita gizi
buruk yang
mendapat
perawatan

Profil-Balita
gizi buruk
mendapat
perawatan

Profil-Balita
gizi buruk yang
ditemukan

20

No

Data
Indikator

Persentase
bayi dengan
berat badan
lahir rendah
(berat badan
< 2500 gr)

Gizi_Jumlah
bayi lahir
hidup yang
BBLR Lakilaki + Gizi_
Jumlah bayi
lahir hidup
yang BBLR
Perempuan

Gizi_Jumlah
Sasaran Bayi
Baru Lahir

6

Persentase
bayi usia
kurang dari
6 bulan
mendapat
ASI Ekslusif

Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
Laki-laki
+ Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
Perempuan

Gizi_Jumlah
Bayi 0-6 Bulan
Laki-laki +
Gizi_Jumlah
Bayi 0-6 Bulan
Perempuan

7

Persentase
bayi usia
6 bulan
mendapat asi
ekslusif

Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif

Gizi_
Pemberian
ASI 0-6 bln
eksklusif
+ Gizi_
Pemberian ASI
0-6 bln tidak
eksklusif

8

Persentase
ibu hamil
yang
mendapatkan
tablet tambah
darah (TTD)
minimal
90 tablet
selama masa
kehamilan

PSG_Bumil
dapat TTD
>=90 Tablet

KIA_Jumlah
Ibu Hamil

(Numerator) Denominator)
Data Elements Data Elements
di DHIS 2
di DHIS 2

1

persentase
balita
underweight

PSG_Balita
Under weight

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

2

persentase
balita
stunting

PSG_Balita
Stunting

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

3

persentase
balita
wasting

PSG_Balita
Wasting

Gizi_Balita
datang ke
Posyandu (D)

4

Persentase
ibu hamil
anemia

KIA_Bumil
Anemia Hb

KIA_Jumlah
Ibu Hamil

60

(Numerator) Denominator)
Data Elements Data Elements
di DHIS 2
di DHIS 2

5

Table 3. Nutrition Data Elements
(Numerator and Denominator)
No

Data
Indikator
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No
9

Data
Indikator

(Numerator) Denominator)
Data Elements Data Elements
di DHIS 2
di DHIS 2

Persentase
ibu hamil
Kurang
Energi
Kronik
(KEK) yang
mendapat
makanan
tambahan

Gizi_Jumlah
bumil KEK

Persentase
balita
kurus yang
mendapatkan
makanan
tambahan

Gizi_Jumlah
PMT balita

11

Persentase
remaja puteri
mendapat
TTD

Gizi_Remaja
putri
mendapat Fe

Gizi_Sasaran
remaja putri

12

Persentase
bayi baru
lahir yang
mendapat
Inisiasi
Menyusu
Dini (IMD)

Gizi_Jumlah
bayi di IMD

Gizi_Sasaran
bayi lahir hidup

13

Persentase
balita yang
ditimbang
berat
badannya

Gizi_Jumlah
balita
ditimbang

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

14

Persentase
balita
mempunyai
buku KIA/
KMS

KIA_Jumlah
balita
mempunyai
buku KIA

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

10

Gizi_Sasaran
bumil yang
diukur KEK

No

Data
Indikator

APTIRMIKI

(Numerator) Denominator)
Data Elements Data Elements
di DHIS 2
di DHIS 2

15

Persentase
balita
ditimbang
yang naik
berat
badannya

Gizi_Balita
berat badan
naik (N)

Gizi_Balita
yang dapat
dinilai status N
atau T (D)

16

Persentase
balita
ditimbang
yang tidak
naik berat
badannya dua
kali berturutturut (2T)

Gizi_Balita
tidak naik
berat badan
2 bulan
berturut-turut

Gizi_Balita
yang dapat
dinilai status N
atau T (D)

17

Persentase
balita 6-59
bulan
mendapat
kapsul
vitamin A

PSG_Vitamin
A Balita usia
6 - 59 bulan

Gizi_Jumlah
balita

18

Persentase
ibu nifas
mendapat
kapsul
vitamin A

Gizi_Jumlah
bufas yang
diberi vit A

Gizi_Sasaran
bufas yang
diberi vit A

19

Persentase
rumah tangga
mengonsumsi garam
beriodium

Gizi_
Konsumsi
garam
beriodium
rumah tangga
dengan garam
beriodium

Gizi_Konsumsi
garam
beriodium
jumlah rumah
tangga yang
diperiksa

20

Persentase
kasus
balita gizi
buruk yang
mendapat
perawatan

Profil-Balita
gizi buruk
mendapat
perawatan

Profil-Balita
gizi buruk yang
ditemukan

PSG_Balita
Wasting
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The next design step is to customize
DHIS 2 so that it meets the user’s system
requirements. Information system display
that has been successfully designed can be
seen in the following figure.

Figure 4. Organizational Unit Settings

Figure 1. Login page

Figure 5. Organizational Unit Data Settings

Figure 2. Setting Data Elements

Figure 3. Data Indicator Settings
62
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The DHIS 2 application can provide a
fairly interactive dashboard and can easily
display data visualizations in the form of
graphs, maps, and tables. The dashboard
can also be designed according to user
needs based on indicators for monitoring
and evaluation needs. For more details, it
can be seen in the following image:

Figure 7. Provision of Form Data Export/Import Facility

Figure 10. Final Display of Nutrition Program
Reporting Dashboard

Figure 8. Pivot Table/Data Visualizer Customization

Figure 9. Arrangement of the Dashboard

DHIS2 can support the process of
reporting aggregate data hierarchically
from district to province and supports
data visualization from province to central
government. In general, this Java-based
application can be used for data collection,
validation, analysis, and presentation. The
DHIS2 application can also be customized
for
integrated
health
information
management activities in health care
facilities (HISP, 2017)
This system was created using a webbased template in DHIS2 and prioritizes
customization techniques according to
system requirements analysis. District
Health Information Software 2 (DHIS2) is
an open source-based health management
information system (HMIS) platform.
Currently, DHIS2 is the largest HMIS
ISBN : 978-623-95806-0-5 (PDF)
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platform in the world, used by 67 countries
which are categorized as low and middleincome countries. Currently, about 2.28
billion people live in countries where DHIS2
is used. This application was developed by
the Health Information System Programmer
(HISP) team in various countries and its
main development activities are managed
and coordinated by the Department of
Informatics, University of Oslo (HISP, 2017).
DHIS evolved from research carried
out in the HIS program at the University of
Oslo in 1994. The aim of its development
was to collect data that is routinely collected
in all public health facilities in a given
country, to facilitate analysis of the health
services provided in that country at the
national level, estimates services needed
for planning purposes in the future, and
for evaluating the performance of health
workers (Dehnavieh et al., 2018).
DHIS2 has 3 core building blocks or
main dimensions to define the database
structure. The building blocks are Where
(Organization Unit), What (Data Element),
and When (Reporting Period).
The DHIS 2 Organizational Unit
defines the data collection/owner unit in
terms of the organizational unit, which
is the “where” dimension in the DHIS2
building block. Organizational units can be
divided based on the type of health facility,
administrative area, or geographic area.
The org-unit level determines the level
of available data that can be aggregated
(aggregated). When designing reports at a
specific level, DHIS2 will use a hierarchical
structure for aggregation of data from all
health facilities at the lower levels. The
hierarchical structure arrangement will
also affect determining the geographic unit
analysis in the GIS (mapping) program. The
consistency of the name of the organization
unit at all levels must be considered. The
64
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names of provinces, districts, and health
care facilities should be written using a
register that has been mutually agreed upon.
Pay attention to the use of capital letters,
numbers, roman numerals, and consistency
of writing.
Data Element Data element is one of
the building blocks in DHIS2, namely What
is defined as what data is collected and
analyzed. For example, data on the number
of cases of HIV-AIDS, TB, and Malaria,
the number of smear-positive treatments for
children, the number of malaria treatments,
etc. In certain cases, data elements are the
same as indicators, but it is necessary to
understand that indicators are not the same
as data elements. Data elements are raw
data that can be in the form of amounts or
individual data, for example, name, place of
birth date, not in the form of coverage.
Data set is a set of data elements that are
collected in the same frequency depending
on the type of reporting period in the same
organizational unit. Data sets can be used
to share the data entry process. Shorter data
sets are easier to run compared to large
ones due to the effects of loading times,
navigation, and data quality. Usually, there
is only 1 data set per program or several
integrated data sets. The reporting period
is the “when” dimension in the DHIS2
building block which relates to the period
when reporting is recorded, usually by day,
month, semester, or year.
C. Testing and Acceptance of Information
System Users
After being designed and becoming a
prototype, the system is then tested. This
is intended to determine acceptance from
users. The results of user acceptance of the
nutrition program reporting information
system after testing the system are as
follows:
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The prototype of the system was
presented to the health center staff to
find out the acceptance of the officer
for the prototype that had been made.
The evaluation was carried out through
interviews with puskesmas officers and
the prototype was accepted because it was
following user needs.
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Note for further system development,
that the system is expected to work offline
and is equipped with user access rights
security.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Reporting Information System DHIS2based nutrition program has been successfully
developed and accepted by users because it is
following the needs. This application is still in
the initial trial stage so input from various parties
is needed for further development of the DHIS
2-based nutrition program reporting system.
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